Children’s Worship Bulletin

The Lord's Baptism

Mark 1:1-12

Word Search

D V Q K S FOR G I V E J M V
B X F P W G J B A P T I Z E D
D H R P D T R O H O K X V S H
K F H V N E I D R E W G W L J
X Q A E T H J Y K D A L F S J
V N P A N W T M R K A V F C Z
H E W P J I J L M N R N E C W
R Q O S N Q J O O C O Z D N Y
C O N F E S S C L L J T Z D E
Y J S J O H N U W O H O N E Y
J F E I A H I S X T N E P P R
I P G S N B T T Z H H M G E D
Q F I B U S I S Z I W H V L I
B P E O Z S F N D N T I I P N
Z Y S P I R I T T D G R W U U T

REPENT  JORDAN  FORGIVE  HEAVEN
CLOTHING  SINS  JESUS  WILD
LOCUSTS  WATER  RIVER  BAPTIZED
SPIRIT  CONFESS  HONEY  JOHN
Find out about John the Baptist.

Begin at the letter \( \bigcirc \). Follow the spiral around. Write every other letter in order below.

```
DRNIBAZHPS
LSWIDJAOWR
CKTQSMTSRKL
VEZWNBOTTN
LNAREMUJE
NANIRYKHRLS
OYTMIBDACYM
WTWEMLMOWER
TBHNEBRGBKHA
BHFIGNMGACK
```

John wore

___________

made of __________

__________, with a

__________

_________ around his

__________

and he ________

__________

and __________

__________.
Decoder Puzzle
Each number represents a letter of the alphabet. Substitute the correct letter for the numbers to reveal the coded words.

1. 9-22-12-9
2. 21-5-17-5-12-4
3. 6-10-23-14
4. 3-13-17-4-22-24-5
5. 18-10-15-5
6. 9-17-22-21-22-4
7. 6-5-13-15-5-12
8. 15-10-22-1-5
9. 1-10-12-7-5-9-9
10. 2-13-4-5-21

S P I R I T  H O L Y  H E A V E N  S I N S  B A P T I Z E
D O V E  C O N F E S S  V O I C E  W A T E R  R E P E N T

Cross Word

ACROSS
1. What was heard when Jesus was baptized.
5. The river where Jesus was baptized.
7. The Spirit came down from heaven like a ___.
8. To break one of God’s commandments.
9. To turn away from sin.

DOWN
2. To admit that you have done wrong.
3. To pardon for sins.
4. The liquid used to baptize someone.
5. Name of the man who baptized Jesus.
6. A sticky, sweet fluid made by bees.

Colour me

JESUS’ BAPTISM